
to use other grass species too when 
they are more suitable for some pro-
jects. 

On a golf course we use mixtures 
from different species and within 
the species we use different vari-
eties. For some demands (heavy 
traffic, under shade) it may be bet-
ter to start the mixture with other 
more, suitable species. 

On the newer golf courses, the 
tees are often positioned in wooded 
(shaded) areas. The new tees are 
often small, therefore, it is difficult 
for the grass to recover. 

In this situation it could be a solu-
tion to use a completely "new" 
species as Deschampsia ceaspitosa 
(turfed hairgrass). Some new vari-
eties of this species have proved 
themselves to be excellent varieties 
under traffic in the shade. The new 
varieties tolerate short mowing cut-
ting down to 9 mm, so this can be 
the solution for the future on golf 
courses. 

Another "new" species is the crest-

ed hairgrass (Koeleria macrantha). 
This species is excellent under more 
intensive and also extensive situa-
tions. It will stay green with less irri-
gation, it stays green with less fer-
tiliser and the specie tolerates close 
mowing down to 8 mm. It could be 
the grass for roughs too, due to its 
nice flowering habit. When you see 
this grass flower, you are sure to 
become enthusiastic about it. 

Alongside the new developments, 
we continue to improve on our exit-
ing fescue portfolio like Barcrown, 
Bargreen and Baroxi and the 
Browntop bents like Heriot and 
Bardot. Both species (fescues and 
bents) are still providing the best 
playing surfaces for golf courses. 

In the future it will be more diffi-
cult for the greenkeeper to spray 
chemicals, so as a grass breeder, we 
have to find the best combinations 
of resistances for diseases. For a 
long time we have been working on 
the resistance for Red Thread, 
Snowmold, but now you see differ-

ent diseases such as Dollar Spot, 
Take All, Pythium etc. 

In our laboratory we have some 
tests to look for resistance in breed-
ing material. Because of the differ-
ence between the diseases, it will 
take a lot of breeding work to get 
the new "resistant for all diseases" 
variety. However, while we use mix-
tures of different species, the risk of 
using a mixture with good varieties 
is much smaller than to use the 
cheap unknown mixture. 

The irrigation will be a problem in 
the future too. Not only the amount 
of water, but also the quality of the 
water. For a breeder, it is the case to 
look for the best variety for growing 
in less optimal conditions. 

Nevertheless when a new golf 
course is in construction the most 
attention goes to the clubhouse and 
the ball washing machines. It is of 
great importance that the construc-
tor takes more attention to the best 
grass mixtures. 

Gerard Van 't Klooster, Head of 
the Research Station, at 
Barenbrug Wolfheze in Holland. 

leading professional turfgrass providers. Proof positive that 

good breeding breeds success. And to ensure that our quality 

remains second to none, we have our own breeding centre and 

MAFF-certified testing facility: a unique combination that is 

your guarantee of our performance. 

(J| Johnsons Seeds 
Johnsons Seeds put success at your feet. 
Johnsons Seeds, London Road, Boston, Lincolnshire PE21 8AD 
Tel: 01205 365051 Fax:01205 311233 



When turf disease strikes you have to 

get your foot down. And there's no 

faster way to react than with double 

action Vitesse. 

fungicide which gets to work from the 

moment you spray,and carbendazim, a 

proven and effective systemic fungicide 

that carries on working for weeks. 

A powerful concept in the fight 

against turf disease, Vitesse has a 

unique combination of two active 

ingredients - iprodione, a contact 

fP RHÔNE-POULENC 

Instantly effective against Fusarium 

patch, Red thread, Anthracnose, Pink 

patch and Timothy leaf spot, Vitesse is 

the faster way to fight turf disease in the 

growing season. 

AMENITY 

Rhône-Poulenc Amenity, Fyfield Road, Ongar, Essex CM5 OHW. Tel: 01277 301115 Fax: 01277 301119. 
VITESSE CONTAINS CARBENDAZIM AND IPRODIONE. ALWAYS READ THE LABEL : USE PESTICIDES SAFELY. (MAFF 06537) 
VITESSE IS A REGISTERED TRADE MARK OF RHÔNE-POULENC AGROCHIMIE. © RHÔNE-POULENC AGRICULTURE 1998. 



Viscount Whitelaw to 
relinquish BIGGA 
presidency 

Viscount 
Whitelaw 
pictured 
here at a 
BIGGA 
award 
ceremony 
last year 

It was in January 1988 that the 
BIGGA Board of Management invit-
ed Viscount Whitelaw to become the 
Association's first President. Ten 
years on and with the approach of his 
80th birthday Viscount Whitelaw 
has advised the Chairman and 
Executive Director of his wish to step 
down from his position in favour of a 
younger person. 

Commenting on the President's 
decision, Neil Thomas said, 
"Following a recent meeting with 
Viscount Whitelaw, the Chairman 
and myself fully understand and 
respect his wishes and the Board of 
Management has reluctantly accept-
ed his resignation. 

"His contribution to BIGGA in the 
past decade has been outstanding. 
His empathy with the greenkeeping 
profession and his support for green-
keepers has greatly benefited both 
BIGGA and individual members." 

First Honorary Member 
BIGGA's constitution enables the 

BIGGA Board of Management to 
recognise as an Honorary Member 
anv person deemed to have con-
tributed in an outstanding manner to 
the Association or the profession. 

"I am delighted to announce the 

Board's decision to award the first 
Honorary Membership in the 
Association's history to Viscount 
Whitelaw," said Neil Thomas. 

"It is richly deserved and we all 
join in sending our very best wishes 
for the future to both Viscount and 
Lady Whitelaw," he added. 

Club Capta ins Asked for 
Donat ions 

Every golf club Captain in the 
country has been circulated with a 
letter from BIGGA President 
Viscount Whitelaw asking him to 
request his committee to make a 
donation to the Association's 
Building Fund. 

In the letter Viscount Whitelaw 
writes... 

"As I prepare to step down from 
the presidency of the Association, I 
take great pleasure in the knowl-
edge that the construction of 
BIGGA's new headquarters building 
will be completed later this year. 
This will most surely mark another 
step forward for BIGGA and its 
members who will be able to take 
advantage of the modern training 
facilities within the building. At pre-
sent the Association is actively rais-
ing funds towards the cost of the 

building and I write to ask if you 
would kindly request your commit-
tee to consider making a donation 
to BIGGA's Building Fund in recog-
nition of all that BIGGA has done 
to enhance the profession of green-
keeping in the last ten years and 
which in turn has led to the great 
improvements in golf course man-
agement and maintenance which so 
many golf club members enjoy 
today. 

"Donations should be forwarded 
to BIGGA head-

^ B I G R u a r t e r s a n ( i will be 
y 1 acknowledged on a 

Roll of Honour 
within the new 
building. For dona-
tions of £250 and 
upwards, BIGGA 

will additionally recognise such 
donations through the presentation 
of plaques." 

BIGGA's Chairman Gordon Child 
said, "It is hoped that a positive 
response from the country's golf 
clubs to Viscount Whitelaw's letter 
will help to ensure that the 
Association's financial commit-
ments brought about by the need to 
build a new Headquarters are 
reduced." 



George Barr with 
Ham Manor Captain 
Graham Holton and 

Greens Chairman Don 
Brewer MBE 

First Golf Club Donation 
f rom Ham Manor 

Ham Manor Golf Club in Sussex 
has become the first golf club in the 
country to contribute towards the 
building of BIGGA's new 
Headquarters and Training facility 
with a donation of £500. 

Club Captain, Graham Holton, 
and Chairman of Green, Don 
Brewer MBE, together with Course 
Manager and BIGGA Board of 
Management member, George Barr, 
spoke with Greenkeeper 
International Editor, Scott 
MacCallum, about their reasons for 
making such a generous donation. 
What was it that persuaded Ham 
Manor to donate money to 
BIGGA's Building Fund? 

G r a h a m : When George first 
mentioned it I didn't really hesitate 
and when I suggested it to the 
Council of Management the agree-
ment was unanimous. Each mem-

ber had obviously come to the same 
conclusion that this was useful and 
that the club should put something 
back into greenkeeping in a small 
way. 

Don: The fact that it will help 
towards the training and profes-
sional development of greenkeepers 
was the thing which sold the idea 
to me. It is not much use having a 
wonderful course but not then 
training the people to maintain it 
properly. If BIGGA is the organisa-
tion wbich is going to do this then 
I believe it is down to the clubs to 
put something into it. It is only 
going to come back to us in the end 
anyway. 

What have been your perceptions 
of BIGGA as an organisation? 

Graham: We knew a little about 
BIGGA but not very much and, I 
would hesitate to say it, but I 
would think that 70% of our mem-

bers don't know anything about 
BIGGA at all. The other side of the 
coin is that without doubt it is the 
greenkeepers who are THE most 
important element of a golf club. 

Don: Having said that the major-
ity of members don't think there is 
any training involved - the green-
keeper just sits on a tractor and 
cuts grass. I don't believe that the 
average club member really knows 
that BIGGA exists. 

Have you noticed any discernible 
improvement in course quality in 
the last 10 years? 

Don: From our point of view 
greenkeepers have become more 
knowledgeable about what they are 
trying to do. In the past greenkeep-
ers tended to be doers rather than 
thinkers but nowadays they think 
more about their job and that is 
down to the training which ha 
become available to them. 



Graham: What has perhaps 
transformed greenkeeping has been 
the tremendous advances made by 
the manufacturers of greenkeeping 
equipment which has enabled 
greenkeepers to do their job better. 
Of course the greenkeeper has to 
have the ability and knowledge to 
operate this much more sophisti-
cated equipment. It must also be 
encouraging to green staff to see 
that golf clubs are buying this 
machinery to make their job easier. 

Of course, maintenance is a lot 
more intensive because there is 
so much more play than in previ-
ous years. 

George: In the ten years I've 
been here the increase in the 
amount of golf played has been 
huge. When I first arrived no-one 
teed off between 9am and 11am 
and then a few more after that. 
Now it is virtually all day. Ten years 
ago trolleys came off in November 
and went back on in March, now 
they are on all year round and 
maintenance has had to come up 
with the systems to allow people to 
play a lot longer. 

Don: Members just don't appre-
ciate that. There is no argument 
that golf courses are taking a much 
greater bashing than they ever 
nave. 

Graham: Some members are up 
here seven days a week which gives 
them good value for their member-
ship. It does wear the course out 
but they expect it to be in apple pie 
order no matter the conditions. 

Do you feel that golf supports 
greenkeeper education as much 
as it should? 

Graham: I do believe that more 
should be done and I would like to 
see it because, as I've already said, 
the golf course is the most impor-
tant thing in the golf club. The bet-
ter a person is trained the better he 
can do his job whether he be a 

anker, a bus driver or a greenkeep-

ieorge: I don't believe the golf 
aubs know how much the training 

costs. My Deputy recently went on 
a BIGGA training course and the 
club paid £75. The realistic value of 
that two day course was around 
£600 so the club is getting a very 
good deal. When I explained to the 
club just how little of the Golf 
Union levy came back into green-
keeper training I think everyone 
was surprised and shocked by that. 
We are talking pennies and I 
believe every member of this club 
would sacrifice 50p per head if they 
thought it would help the golf 
course. 

Don: If you took 50p from each 
golf club member would you have 
far more than you needed? 

George: Oh yes. That would be 
an astronomical sum of money and 
would enable every greenkeeper in 
the country to be trained to a min-
imum standard. 

Ham Manor is obviously a far 
thinking golf club what else does 
it do for the good of the game? 

Graham: We have a junior pro-
gramme to provide money to assist 
in the development of the game as 
I believe that if the game is to pros-
per we must nurture our new and 
young players. 

Thank you very much on behalf 
of the Association for the kind 
donation. 

Graham: Our one desire at Ham 
Manor is that we may have provid-
ed an incentive for other golf clubs 
to follow our lead in donating to 
BIGGA's Building Fund. If there is 
one criticism of BIGGA it is that 
you don' t promote yourselves 
enough but I think that this 
scheme will help to spread the word 
about BIGGA and what the 
Association does. I also think you 
should give yourselves credit for the 
wonderful job you do. 

To date, the Buy a Brick Raffle, 
which will be drawn at BIGGA's 
annual golf day in June, has 
raised £6,600 while donations to 
the Building Fund stand at 
£10,259. 
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The Scottish National Golf 
Tournament 

The Scottish National Golf 
Tournament will be held at West 
Kilbride Golf Club, Ayrshire, on June 
23, 1998 by kind permission of the 
Captain and Committee. 

The cost for the day will be £16 
which includes coffee/tea, filled rolls 
and an evening meal. Entry forms can 
be obtained from the Regional 
Administrator, Peter J. Boyd, 10 
Meadowburn Avenue, Newton 
Mearns, Glasgow G77 6TA. 

Closing date is Monday, June 15, 
1998. Cheques must accompany the 
entry form and must be made payable 
to the BIGGA Scottish Region. 

Peter Boyd 

North 
A couple of new members to wel-

come to the Section this month. 
Graham Scott from Brora - although 
unfortunately no longer employed by 
Brora GC, but that's another story! -
and Mark Angus, from Newmacner. 
We wish them both well and hope to 
see them at Section events. 

Retiring this month is John Mowat 
after 32 years working at Reay GC in 
Caithness. John intends to spend his 
extra time gardening and golfing, the 
latter which will take him back on to 
the golf course he has just left! Enjoy 
your retirement John, anyone who has 
worked on a golf course and with com-
mittees for 32 years deserves it. 

The Scottish Conference was as 

good as ever and it was great to see a 
good turnout from North members. 
George Brown was the star turn as 
usual and the overall standard of 
speakers was excellent. I hope we in 
the North can produce as good a day 
at our Conference this coming 
November. 

Next month we have the Scottish 
Regional final of the Ritefeed 
Tournament at Royal Dornoch. The 
three qualifiers from each Section are 
as follows: Class 1 Scott Williams, 
Peterculter; John Taylor, retired; and 
Michael Keay, Montrose. Class 2 
David Marnoch, Peterculter; Gordon 
Mckie, St Andrews; and Sean Jaffray, 
Ellon. Class 3 George Aitken, 
Peterculter; Hugh McLatchie, 
Peterhead; and George Asher, Kemnay. 
Apologies to Phillip Don, Kemnay, 
John Morton, Alford and Dougal 
Duguid, Westhill, who each finished 
4th, normally good enough to qualify, 
but this year only three qualifiers from 
each Section were allowed as this is 
the format for the finals. These three 
are, of course, first reserves so may yet 
get in. 

I hope to see some new faces along 
with the familiar ones at Fortrose this 
month. The Committee will be selling 
"bricks" in the shape of raffle tickets to 
raise funds to build the Association's 
new offices. This is your chance to 
help the future of our Association so 
please give generously and, besides, 
you might win a prize in the process! 

Iain Macleod 

Central 
Has the bubble burst? I have no new 

members to welcome to the Section 
this month, which is a disappointment 
after having 18 last time. Never mind, 
you committee has faith in you to rec-

tify the situation in time for next 
month's magazine. There must be a 
number of greenkeepers in your area 
who are missing out on the benefits on 
offer from being a member of the asso-
ciation. If you don't feel like approach-
ing them yourself, Regional 
Administrator, Peter Boyd, will only 
be too happy to pay them a visit. 
Either give Peter a call or drop me a 
line and I will pass the information on 
to him. 

The recent visit to Stewart & Co's 
premises at Dalkeith proved to be 
another enjoyable and informative 
day for everyone who attended. Our 
sincere thank go to Graeme Forbes, 
Alan Miller and Peter Campbell for 
taking the time to organise and con-
duct the visit, provide their usual first 
class refreshments and also for the 
support which they give to the associ-
ation throughout the year. 

During trie past few week I have 
attended several events which were 
not organised by the Section/Region 
and it was surprising how many mem-
bers, who never attend any of our 
events, were there. Why is this? Are 
we choosing the wrong subjects, 
venues or time of the day? If you have 
any thoughts on this, please let me 
know and we will try and give you 
what you want (within reason!) 

It was pleasing to read in the West 
Section's report last month that John 
Robb is still attending their events, 
John was Head Greenkeeper at 
Aberdour Golf Club for many years 
(he was my boss when I stated in 
greenkeeping, xx years ago!) before he 
moved back through to the west. I 
hope everything is going well with you 
and your family John, and send kind 
regards from all your "old" friends in 
the Central Section. 

As everyone will be busy maintain-
ing their course and trying to organise 
holidays to fit in with the ever increas-
ing fixture lists, few section events, if 
any, will be organised over the next 
two or three months but no doubt you 
will be all "champing at the bit" wait-
ing on news of what has been organ-
ised and your entry form for the 
Autumn Tournament to drop through 
your letter box. If we keep getting 
through events as quick as that I will 
be wishing you all a New Year shortly! 

John Crawford 

West 
Firstly, may I say sorry to those 

members recendy joined for omitting 
them from last month's issue of the 
magazine. The new members are John 
Garloch, Keith Maclean, both Haggs 
Castle; Stuart Jackson, Dunbarton 
Golf Club; James Gilchrist, Hamilton; 
Russell Abernethy, David Shearer, 
Edward Gibson, Phil MacFarlane, all 
from Williamwood; Alistair Read, 
Student member; Barry Brown, 
Douglas Park; Tommy Nisbet, 
Glasgow; John Cowan, Palacerigg Golf 
Club; Frank McGarvie, Linn Park. 
Welcome to you all on behalf of the 
Association and I hope you come 
along to organised days or events and 
enjoy yourself. 

What has happened recently then, 
firstly the Nature Conservation and 
Education talk at Hilton Park organ-
ised through the SGU and GTC. 
Although I was not present the night 
appeared to be successful, with a full 
house in attendance. 

Next the SGM day at Gleneagles 
then, SGM House Inverkeithing, 
where 32 people attended a very 
enjoyable and informative day. 
Although James Kidd was unable to 

THE UNIQUE VERTI-DRAIPi: 

Redexim 
Unique patent adjustable 
parallelogram forced heave 

Simple tine design 

Leaves playing surface in 
superb condition 

THE CHOICE OF CHAMPIONSffi 
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give a presentation his administrative 
assistant gave a very interesting talk, 
thanks also to the Monarch's Head 
Greenkeeper for his compering on the 
conducted tour of the Gleneagles facil-
ities. Thanks to Stuart Green and 
Robert Heath respectively for enlight-
ening into what really goes on at one 
of our five star facilities. It give all of us 
food for thought, and something to 
aim for. After that delightful tour, off 
to SGM House for an inspection of 
the premises, a talk on the develop-
ment of Scottish Grass Machinery as 
a Company, then a demonstration of 
equipment by Lang and Nedernan. I 
found the whole day very entertaining 
and the new set up at SGM House 
will go a long way to meeting the 
requirements of their future goals. 
Thank you to David Mclnroy and all 
his staff for the day 

Finally, the Head Greenkeepers/ 
Conveners Day sponsored by Aitkens 
and Scottish Grass Machinery at East 
Kilbride. A delightful day was enjoyed 
by 16 teams from all quarters of the 
Section - again nice to see some new 
faces and some old friends. Well done 
the winners, Cawder, with Balmore as 
good runners up. Thanks are due to 
Aitkens and Scottish Grass 
Machinery for their combined sup-
port of the Section and this event, 
helping to bring committees and 
greenkeepers together creating greater 
understanding of our situations. 
Thanks to Brian Bolland and the 
green staff for his course preparation -
also to Drew Adams and the house 
staff for the excellent meal. At the last 
moment Tony Merrill the Club 
Captain was asked to say a few words, 
sorry for the surprise and I hope you 
enjoyed the day May I also say a big 
thank you to my committee for their 

efforts on the day organising the 
event. Last, but not least, the mem-
bers are to be given a mention for 
allowing the Association courtesy of 
the course. 

The least mention for this month is 
on a very sad note conveying the 
death of a great past member of the 
Association and industry. Ian Fraser, 
ex Rothesay, Hayston, Sandyhills and 
Cathkin Braes passed away on March 
28. The Section's condolences go to 
Elsie and her four daughters at this 
very sad time. For my own part it is 
sad to hear of the passing of a man I 
worked with for four years and learned 
an awful lot from the managing a golf 
course. He was a credit to his profes-
sion and I will remember him as a 
great mentor. Ian was a Past Chairman 
and Secretary of SIGGA and will be 
remembered by many. 

Stuart Taylor 

East 
Sorry there was no report last month 

but it is the time of the year when 
there is not a lot of news to write 
about but we have a bit for you this 
month. 

If anyone has any information that I 
may have missed drop me a line or call 
me on the usual address or phone 
numbers, I would like to hear from 
some of our Section members a bit 
more this year. 

In March we had an open discussion 
forum on the 19th at Oatridge 
College, and the members who were in 
attendance thoroughly enjoyed the 
day, so we would say it was a total suc-
cess. 

We would like to thank our 
Chairman for the day, Graham Forbes, 
Managing Director of Stewarts & 
Company, who did a great job, also 

our guest speakers, Paul Myrscough, 
Symbio, who gave a good talk and 
answered some very good questions 
from the body of the hall. Dr Ian 
Young, Research Soil Scientist, who 
also gave a very informative talk that 
kept everyone interested. Throughout 
his time at the stand he also answered 
all the questions that were put to him. 
We would also oke to thank Oatridge 
College for the facilities they provided 
which were excellent and we will hope 
to use them again in the future. 

Going back to the speakers, they 
were delighted to be able to come to 
speak to us and also with the ques-
tions they were asked and they would 
like to come back to speak to us some-
time in the future. Look out for more 
days lite this as we are looldng to stage 
more of these types of forums over the 
coming year. Details will be in the 
magazine also the fixture list as soon 
as we agree on dates and get our fix-
ture card printed out and sent out to 
our members (watch this space). In 
early March we had the annual 
Scottish Conference which was a great 
success with some good speakers and a 
big turnout of members off all sec-
tions. Thanks to the organisers, Peter 
Boyd, Regional Administrator, Elliot 
& Edna Small, the two Chairmen for 
the day Alistair McLaren, Education 
Officer, in the morning and Jimmy 
Neilson, Chairman of the Scottish 
Region, in the afternoon who both 
kept the day running along smoothly. 
The speaker each gave a talk on vari-
ous subjects and answered all the 
questions afterwards. Also thanks to 
Dunfermline College for the facilities 
which were great. It was also nice to 
welcome our new National Chairman 
to Scotland, Gordon Child, who 
attended the conference. We hope you 

enjoyed your day and you are wel-
come back any time. If I missed 
thanking anyone let me know. PS Also 
our patrons who attended and had 
stands on show on the day. 

Next on the agenda for the section is 
the Spring outing, Ritefeed Classic 
2nd Qualifier, at Royal Musselburgh 
Golf Club. The report and results will 
be in next month's magazine. So 
hopefully we shall have some good 
weather for the first major of the sea-
son. The new fixture list should be 
available soon so look out for them 
with all the seasons events for 1998. 

Well, that's all for this month, don't 
forget if you have any info about any-
thing that would be of interest to our 
members let me know as soon as pos-
sible and we will get it into print. Next 
month I will have a list of all our new 
members who have joined in 1998. If 
you have not re-joined yet hurry up as 
you are missing out on all the benefits 
of membership of BIGGA. If you are a 
member and you know' of someone 
that is not explain what they would 
get out of being a member of the 
Association. We in the East would like 
to take our membership total through 
the 200 barrier, as we are only 20+ 
short of this target. If every club got 
one more member we would top this 
number. 

More news and views next month. 
Chris Yeaman 

Ayrshire 
Thanks to Chairman, Jim Paton, for 

my introdution last month, I will 
endevour to forward news, informa-
tion and any points of view in this col-
umn throughout the coming months. 

Congratulations go to George 
Brown, Turnberry, on his appoint-
ment as Gordon Child's Vice 

ITS EFFECT IS SHATTERING > 
Charterhouse Deep aeration on an intensively used golf course is vital if the 

which we require are to survive. 

We purchased our first Verti-Drain back in 1983 and very 
quickly bought a second. Both these machines have 
been working on a continuous basis providing 
excellent results and utilising only a 
minimum of spare parts. 
Comment From Walter Woods 
St. Andrews Links Golf Course supervisor 

.SES THROUGHOUT THE WORLD 
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Chairman. I'm sure the whole section 
will be a worthy and respected 
Chairman of our Association when his 
time comes. 

The Section waves Bon Voyage to 
Bob McKay who returns to his native 
land and the the postion of Head 
Greenkeeper at Royal Dornoch. 
Replacing Bob in the vacated Head 
Greenkeepers seat at Prestwick St 
Nicholas is John McLauchlan who 
moves up from Brunston Casde. Also 
on the move to Prestwick is an old col-
lege mate of mine from the hazy days 
at Woodburn House, Stephen Frazer, 
who takes up the Head Greenkeepers 
position at St Cuthberts which has 
resulted with his First Assistant, Paul 
McMair, being promoted to Head 
Greenkeeper at Caldwell. Best wishes 
to all with their new jobs. 

it was nice to see Robert the Bruce 
well on the road to recovery at our 
recent committee meeting. He insists 
his football career is over but on a 
return from the gents he was striding 
out rather well without his walking 
stick. Super medicine that Calder's liq-
uid Robert. Never say never! 

By the time you read this hopefully 
we will have had an enjoyable and suc-
cessful spring outing at Stranraer Golf 
Club. If you have missed out make 
sure you don't miss the next event. I 
will keep this notice board posted. It's 
the ideal way to meet new and old 

friends, keep in touch with greenkeep-
ing and support your Section into the 
bargain because with the loss of the 
Section's subscription's percentage we 
need it more than ever. 

Any information please call me on 
01505 683279 (home/evenings) or 
0498 634122 (mobile). 

See you next month. 
Ian Barr 

North East 
Since I asked for news from any golf 

club a couple of months ago response 
has been very poor, only one member 
has phoned me. If the members want 
Section news let's hear from you. 

Steve Cram and Robert Bell, of 
Slaley Hall, have been doing bunker 
construction on the following holes: 
1st, 2nd 7th and 16th holes in readi-
ness for the Compaq European 
Competition in June. 

The new course at Slaley will be 
open for play in Spring 1999, hope-
fully it will be open for members only 
in September for a short while. 

Various members have asked me to 
thank Rickerbys for taldng them down 

to Ransomes factory at Ipswich. I 
hope all went well for those lucky per-
sons perhaps in the future more peo-
ple will get the chance of a visit. 

On March 4 we had our first winter 
lecture at Whickham Golf Club. 
Rickerbys of Hexham were the visitors 
giving us a slide show on their range of 
Kubota tractors followed by a meal. 

Our thanks to Roger Stewart and his 
associates for giving us time and pro-
viding the buffet. This was much 
appreciated by all who attended. 

The Carburol Trophy this year will 
be played in a different format, 
instead of foursome it has now 
changed to 4 ball better ball. 

Entries can be sent to David 
Cuthbertson tel: 01207 233474 the 
closing date is the 23 April the same 
day as the spring comp. Good luck to 
all entrants. 

Congratulations to Steve Arnott on 
his recent appointment as Head 
Greenkeeper at Stocksfield GC also to 
Graig Kilgour moved from Hexham to 
Ponteland GC as Deputy Head 
Greenkeeper. 

The second winter event was held 
recently at Prudhoe GC this again was 
well attended our thanks go to Terry 
Charlton, of Turf Care, for arranging 
the speakers and for providing the buf-
fet and the raffle prize. 

A special thanks to Tony Mclure, of 
Whickham GC, for arranging both of 

these events, bear in mind they do not 
just appear, a lot of hard work has 
been going on by Tony in the past few 
weeks. I expect that members will sup-
port Tony and the section in winter 
months by attending any events. All 
members will be notified when they 
are arranged. 

Jimmy Richardson 

Northern 
The recent Annual Dinner Dance 

held at Bradford Golf Club was anoth-
er excellent function although a little 
thin on the ground in comparison to 
last year's mamoth turnout. Thanks 
to Dave Thackray and Mel Guy for 
their help in arranging the event. If 
anyone is needing a group of people to 
liven up a party, please contact Mike 
Brear and his barmy followers. They 
really know how to enjoy themselves. 

Another dinner dance has been 
arranged at Northcliffe Golf Club on 
July 4 this year. Anyone interested in 
going please contact Ken Christie on 
01274 405596 for further details. 

I have been informed that a surprise 
birthday party was held for Phil 
Dickerson, of Shipley Golf Club. 
Apparently the "surprise" included a 
stripper. A belated happy birthday 
Phil and I hope your glutus maximus 
is back to normal! 

Finally, we have two new greenkeep-
ers which have joined the Section 

Use Symbio Thatch Eater as part of your thatch reduction and cutoral p ro^me. 
i S t not see a reduction in thatch we will supply SYMWO's biotech solufons 

free of charge for up to a year, until the thatch layer starts to d.sappear. 

to FIND OUT HOW BIOt&CHNOlO&Y CAN WORK FOR YOU 
call 0 1 3 7 2 A S B 1 0 1 

% Sooktoit Industrial Park, Pookhant, Surrey. IW M 
Fax: OM 4$6 099 Email: RHeturf.Symbio@btintmiet.cow 

mailto:RHeturf.Symbio@btintmiet.cow


Keeping in touch wi th news and comment from the Sections 

from Crow Nest Golf Club near 
Brighouse. They are Jonny Piatt and 
Graham Blackburn. Hope you can 
attend some of this year's events. 

Anyone with any news from within 
the section please contact me on 
01484 317813 or 0411 601420. 

Simon Heppenstall 

Cleveland 
Firsdy, my name is Kevin Heslop, 

Head Greenkeeper at Brancepeth 
Castle Golf Club and I have taken 
over the Section newsletter from 
Bruce Burnell, who has for many years 
kept us well up-to-date with news and 
who will be a very hard act to follow. 

TheSection now has a new 
Secretary, Robert Lawton, Course 
Manager at Billingham Golf Club. We 
wish Bob all the very best in this post. 
Our Chairman is Roger Shaw and 
Vice-Chairman is George Malcolm, I 
will list the committee members in the 
next newsletter. 

We had our AGM on March 12 at 
Darlington Golf Club where all our 
lectures will take place. The AGM was 
attended by 26 members of the 
Section; the Chairman thanked the 
retiring Secretary, Garry Munro for 
four years dedicated service. 

We have had two very good lectures 
this month. The meeting on March 5 
was Robert Laycock, Tun Agronomist, 
who gave an interesting talk with 

slides. He advises not only soil analy-
sis but samples from the turf tissue. 

The second talk was on March 12. 
This was on Trimmers Computer sys-
tems. The speaker was Fred Robinson. 
This proved a very interesting talk 
with lots of questions coming from the 
floor. 

Next it's congratulations to Chris 
Powley, First Assistant Greenkeeper at 
Dinsdale GC who will be marrying 
Kerry at Darlington on May 8, fol-
lowed by a honeymoon in Florida. 

We also have two new members, 
David Bird and Mark Chapman, both 
from Durham City Golf Club. 

Our Spring tournament is to be held 
at Eaglesclirre Golf Club on May 6. 
Times etc will be in Section 
Newsletter. 

Last but not least, dress code rule is 
jacket and tie at evening lectures and 
meals after golf days. Please try and 
remember this. 

Kevin Heslop 

Sheffield 
On March 5 we held our final winter 

lecture at Rotherham Golf Club. I 
would like to thank Rotherham for let-
ting us use their facilities once again 
this winter, it is very much appreciat-
ed by us all. 

The lecture was given byTerry Ryan, 
Marketing Director of Rolawn. Our 
thanks go to Terry who gave a very 

interesting lecture on Turflands and 
washed Turf which was enjoyed by 
everyone present. 

Our lectures this winter have been 
very well attended by our members 
averaging around 50, but I'm sure 
there room for a few more next winter! 

Congratulations to Ron Ullathorne 
who won a prize in a BIGGA 
Competition at Harrogate and Ron 
won a pair of Hi-Tech golf shoes, I'm 
sure they will get plenty of use Ron! 

Our next golf will be our summer 
competition at Worksop Golf Club on 
July. 

John Lax 

North Wales 
Firsdy, I would like to welcome new 

members to our Section, they are: 
John Morris, Francis Cripps, Ken 
Williams and Phillip Davies, all of 
Rhuddlan; Owain Aerow, 
Porthmadog; David Booker and 
Stephen Edwards, Baron Hill; Daniel 
Fitzgerald, Easthan Lodge, David 
Coates, Eaton Golf Club; Neil 
Saunders,. Heswall; and finally Lee 
Morgan and Mark Roberts, of 
Woolton. Welcome on board I hope 
to meet you at any of our events. 

Emyr Price starts his 25th year at 
Royal St Davids, congratulations, now 
that must be job satisfaction. 

I recendy went on one of the short 
courses on Machine Maintenance at 

Northop College they were held over 
four weeks on Mondays in February, I 
thought they were excellent, tney 
included such things as ignition sys-
tems, clutch and brakes and cylinder 
grinding, with tuition in the morning 
and practical hands on in the after-
noon and at £40 were brilliant value 
for money. 

I would like to thank Tim and Andy 
for the concise and totally under-
standable way in which the subjects 
were covered. So when the next series 
of courses are available make sure 
you're booked in. Remember you're 
never too old to learn. 

Hey we even learnt how to get into 
a Vauxhall Belmont. Didn't we, Colin! 

Dave Goodridge 

East Midlands 
This year's Pair's competition was 

held at Kedleston Park on March 9. 
After the heayy rain of the previous 
week the weather was set fair for the 
day, with all members eagerly waiting 
for their turn to tee-off. The winning 
pair was home player, Dave 
Leatherland, and Adie Porter, 
Greetham Valley, with 37 points. 

IRRIGATION WITHOUT IRRITATIOi? 
Announcing t h e T O N I C K RAINMAKER 
- a new, unique controller 
from Tonick Water ing 
# Competitively priced 
# Easy to programme 
t l Large, clear backlit display 
# Suitable for small and larger installations 
# Can control more than 500 decoders on up 

to 4 cables 
H Printout schedules and usage logs via any Epson 

type printer 
# Controls all Watermation,TORO, CIC, Wrightrain, 

Primetime and Robydome decoders. 
First, we sorted decoders! 
Now we bring you controllers 
*The RAINMAKER name is used by kind permission of 
Rainmaker Irrigation Co. Ltd Littlehampton.Tel: 01903 734524 
All Trade Marks acknowledged 

2, Prince William Close - Worthing - West Sussex - BN I4 0AZ Tel: 01903 262393 Fax: 01903 694500 

Tonic 
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Does your current supplier of Top Dressings, Root Zones 
and Sands: 

• Own a quarry containing the highest quality 
Cheshire Silica Sand? 

• Produce all products to BS EN ISO 9002? 

• Carry out hourly tests of all of the grades of sand 
which they produce, to ensure the highest quality? 

• Test every batch of Top dressing and Root Zone to 
assure you the consistency which you require? 

• Have the productive capacity to produce 600 tons of 
Top Dressing per day, so that you will not be let 
down at the busiest times of the year? 

• Use top quality hauliers to ensure that deliveries are 
in the right place, at the right time and without a 
mess? 

If your current supplier cannot offer you all of these, we 
would be delighted to. 

Please call 01270 765996 for prompt service and delivery. 

^ i l 
Arclid Quarry 
Congleton Road 
Sandbach 
Cheshire 
CW11 4SN 

SCARED 
OF HEAVY ROLLERS? 

Then you need 
LIGHTWEIGHT NMBRATORV ROLLERS 

T R U E SURFACE rollers weigh no more than your standrad 
mowing units. Their unique vibratory action energises the 

surface particles and transforms the green back to its 
original shape wi thout using a heavyweight roller! 

The faster way to roll that follows contours! 
ORDER YOURS NOW! 

14 DAY MONEY BACK TRIAL FLEXIBLE PAYMENTS 
£400 DISCOUNT OR 0% FINANCE phone for details 

TRUE-SURFACE 
...makes true greens!7 

Direct from the Exclusive European Distributor 

GREENSWARD DIRECT 
Manor Farm, Otley Road, Adel, Leeds LS16 7AL 

0113 267 6000 

Keeping in touch with news & 

Second was Frank Kempster, Glen 
Gorse, and Carl Chamberlain, 
Scraptoft, 36 points, the evening fin-
ished with a very entertaining lecture 
by Craig Cook and Peter McEvoy on 
USGA Spec greens, for which the 
Section were most grateful. 

I would like to thank Kedleston Park 
for allowing us courtesy of their great 
golf course, which was excellently pre-
sented by Dave Leatherland and his 
staff, also thanks should be extended 
to the Steward for a really great buffet. 
A special thank you should go to our 
sponsor for the day, Scotts UK Ltd. 

Finally I would like to thank all 
those members who have supported 
the Buy a Brick Building Fund, the 
Section has supported this idea for our 
new Headquarters in a very generous 
way. 

On a sad note I was extremely sorry 
to hear of the death of Chris James. 
Chris had been a very keen Trade 
Member of the Association for many 
years before becoming an Associate 
Member, after finishing work at 
Erringtons. Our condolences go to his 
wife and son David and to the rest of 
his family. 

Brooksby College have again 
arranged a series of lectures for all 
greenkeepers. On May 21 the subject 
is Conservation on the golf course, by 
Sally Mowsley. The following week 
May 28 we visit Leicester City 
Football Club for a tour of the Filbert 
Street ground by Head Groundsman, 
Chris Parry. Both Lectures start at 7 
pm and for further details you can 
contact Paul Greene at Brooksby 
College. 

Antony Bindley 

Midland 
By the time you read this report our 

first tournament will be over and I 
hope everyone who took part enjoyed 
themselves and had a great time. 

All the entries for the singles and 
doubles should all be in by this time 
and the entries for the summer tour-
nament should be on the way as the 
cut off date is June 8. This tourna-
ment will be held at The Wrekin Golf 
Club on the July 9. There has not been 
a great deal of response to the pro-
posed trip to Turnberry, so if you are 
interested please contact me on 01384 
292396 or if you have any other news 
or information that I may be interest-
ed in. 

Again we have had a good number 
of new members join the Section and 
they are as follows: Richard 

Molyneux, Alan Strange, Joseph 
Miller, James Pearson, James Rodgers, 
Matthew Axton, Anthony Hill, Nick 
Blackshaw, Mark Clewes, John Meers 
and Paul Dixon. 

Johnathan Wood 
01384 292396 

London 
They say charity begins at home and 

in this case it certainly did before trav-
elling 6064 kilometres to Romania 
and back. Tony Dyke, Course 
Manager of Wyke Green Golf Club in 
West London, was one of a team of 
volunteers who drove lorry loads of 
clothes, toys and present out to 
orphanages and Children's Hospitals 
in aid of the Romanian Children's 
Appeal. The trip took ten days and 
Tony's share of the driving was 46 
hours, while his co-driver, Len Jones 
took the wheel for 48 hours. Three lor-
ries and seven good guys delivered 44 
tonnes of greatly appreciated supplies. 
Tony would like to thank all the 
BIGGA Members and others whose 
generous donations helped to fund the 
trip. 

While still at Wyke Green we would 
like to wish Greenkeeper, Stewart 
Bedford all the best in his new job. 
After seven years at Wyke Green, 
Stewart has moved to Wentworth 
Golf Club to gain further experience. 

Congratulations to Gordon Arnott, 
Deputy Head Greenkeeper at 
Finchley Golf Club and his partner 
Donna, on the birth of their new baby 
daughter, Hope, born on 27 February 
1998 at Barnet General Hospital and 
weighing in at 61b 9oz. Mother and 
baby are doing well and Gordon can-
not stop smiling. 

Robert Phillips, of Sandy Lodge, and 
Rob Washbrook, of Hadley Wood, are 
members of The Shenley Carpet 
Bowls Club, who have won the Herts 
1 st Divison Team Championship, los-
ing only one match all season. Rob 
Washbrook is not only County 
Secretary but reigning Eastern 
Counties Singles Champion and 
Herts Singles Champion for 1997, but 
is also through to the Herts Singles 
semi-finals this year after narrowly 
defeating, yes, his old mate, Rob 
Phillips in the quarter-finals. 

NATIONAL 
G O L F T O U R N A M E N T 

BIGGA m ASSOCMnoN wira Soons/MnuoE Letham Grange. August 3-5,1998. 




